I reviewed earlier (Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine 78, 182), will limit its appeal and usefulness.
As in the companion volume there is an excellent international cast of authors. The topics covered are: pregnancy and parturition in marsupials; endocrinology of the preimplantation period (which covers a wide range of mammalian species); prolactin and pregnancy (a good summaryrestricted to the human); human chorionic gonadotrophin (HCG) in early pregnancy; specific pregnancy proteins, a wide-ranging experimental and clinical review by A Klopper mainly of SP1, pregnancy associated plasma protein (PAPP)-A and placental protein (PP)5; human placental lactogen; oestrogen and progesterone production in human pregnancy; the role of oxytocin in parturition; and threatened abortion.
It seems to me that this book is less well planned than volume 5 and contains much material available elsewhere. I was hoping for more on the endocrinology of parturition than the (admittedly excellent) chapter on oxytocin. As in volume 5, the index is very poor. All in all, a book for the committed specialist only.
S L JEFFCOATE

Professor ofBiochemical Endocrinology
Chelsea Hospitalfor Women, London
Merritt's Textbook of Neurology. 7th edn L P Rowland (ed) pp 774 US$53.25 ISBN 0-8121-0893-0 Philadelphia: Lea & Febiger 1984 Houston Merritt has, to American students, held the same reputation as has Walshe (Diseases of the Nervous System) to their British counterparts. Both produced one-man works which carried their author's unmistakabie style and prose. When Merritt died in 1979 the sixth edition of his textbook had just published, most of which he had still written himself. He would probably be both amazed and amused to find, some five years later, a seventh edition resulting from the collaboration of 71 of his former students to produce a new version of this well-loved text which is also a memorial to its original author. This is not now an elementary book for it has wide coverage of rare as well as common diseases, with extensive bibliography, yet for senior students it is arguably the best textbook; for postgraduates it does not consistently have the mass of information found in Walton's 'Brain's Diseases of the Nervous System' (Oxford University Press), but for the nonneurological postgraduate has all that is required and more. Indeed most consultant neurologists would find in many chapters concise descriptions of matters on which they might previously not have been quite clear. The book therefore now has a wider appeal than originally, while maintaining much of its original style. The correlation between site of lesion and physical signs and symptoms, tabulated in the way Merritt believed most useful, is faithfully followed and much of the original script and many of the original illustrations are retained, but of course CT scans abound, and with ultrasound, biochemistry, immunology, epidemiology, and even a late addition, AIDS, it has all the aspects of an easy-to-read modern text. It is difficult to find some disorders in the index, but they are there in the book if you know where to look. It is highly recommended. This book is the third in a series edited by the group and is based on the proceedings of a meeting of the British Society of Antimicrobial Chemotherapy. It deals with the role of the bacterial surface in determining the sensitivity to chemotherapeutic agents and to the host defences, the consequences of this for the ability of the organism to cause infection and the lessons to be learnt in designing strategies for disease control and prevention. Of the nine chapters, the first three are concerned with the interaction between the surface and antimicrobial agents. The next three deal with the interaction between the bacterial surface and host defences. The seventh describes the important effects of iron availability on the capacity of the organism to survive in the host. The last two deal with future strategies in the rational design of new antimicrobial agents and new vaccines respectively. The chapters are very well illustrated and are written at a level readily understood by clinicians or scientists seeking a general update on the subject. They are well referenced and so should be a valuable starting point for those wishing to learn about particular aspects in greater depth. The book is a valuable addition to the literature and is recommended to all who wish to learn more about this aspect of the interactions between bacteria, the host defences and antimicrobial agents. 
